Consolideck® GemTone ColorCoat Product Information

Consolideck® GemTone ColorCoat is a water carried, high-performance industrial maintenance coating for concrete floors.

**LEED Credit Contributing Categories:** The Consolideck® floor hardening and decorative polishing system contributes to a number of LEED categories. See the attached Consolideck LEED Guide for additional information.

**LEED EQ Credit Conformance**


PROSOCO certifies that Consolideck® GemTone ColorCoat has a maximum VOC content of 250 g/L and complied with Rule 1113 on January 1, 2004.

**Manufacturing Location**

Kansas City, Kansas

**Recycled Content**

GemTone ColorCoat is manufactured with no post-consumer materials content.

**Date of Generation:** August 18, 2009

**Certification by:** Dwayne Fuhlhage, CHMM
Regulatory Affairs Director

LEED is a trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council

PROSOCO is a proud member and supporter of NPCA’s Coatings Care product stewardship initiative.